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Introduction
Styria is Austrian’s apple cultivation hot spot. About 80% of the annual harvest (corresponding to about 130.000 tons) are harvested in this
region. The majority of the apples – mainly new apple varieties as Golden Delicious, Gala, Idared or Braeburn - are cultivated in plantations.
However, about 25% of the apples are grown in so-called meadow orchards (Fig. 1). These
meadow orchards represent an enormous pool for apple varieties – mainly old apple varieties that
have been traditionally grown there. In many cases these varieties show completely different
sensory properties than fruits from new varieties.
‘The Scent of Apples’ is not only the title of a short story by Bienvenido N. Santos, but also the issue of
our recent investigations concerning the perceived odour when sniffing intact ripe apples. Therefore, 15
different apple varieties were analyzed with respect to the volatiles emitted by the intact fruit. In this
study, we aimed to answer the following to questions:


Fig. 1: Example of a traditional meadow orchard

Is it possible to differentiate apple varieties by sniffing the intact apples only?
By means of GC analysis – is it possible to interpret the differences by investigating
the primary flavour compounds?

(Source: www.streuobstwiesen-niedersachsen.de)

Materials and Methods
For the characterisation of the scent of the intact apples we used two different techniques that deliver complementary information regarding
the primary flavour compounds of the investigated apple varieties.
Apple varieties

Sensory evaluation

Analysis of the volatiles

 8 old varieties
(Bohnapfel, Boskop, Cox Orange
Ilzer Rose, Kronprinz Rudolf,
Leder Renette, Maschanzker
Schafsnase)
 7 new varieties
(Braeburn, Elstar, Gala, Pinova
Golden Delicious, Rubinette, Topaz)

 Trained panellists
 Intact apples in glass jars with lids
 Evaluation of the smell after
opening the lid
 Descriptive analysis
 Projective mapping

 Intact apples in glass jars
 Enrichment of the volatiles after
equilibration
 Headspace-SPME of the volatiles
 GC-MS analysis

Results
Sensory evaluation showed that it is possible to differentiate between the 15 apple varieties of interest according to the smell of the intact
fruits (results not shown). However, there was no clear separation between old and new varieties. Figure 2 and 3 show the characteristics
of three old and two new selected apple varieties that were of special interest for this study. The two old varieties Bohnapfel and Kronprinz
Rudolf were separated from the other varieties of interest mainly due to their expressed fruitiness. Three esters with expressed fruitiness
and low odour thresholds (i.e. ethyl butanoate, ethyl-2-methyl butanoate, ethyl hexanoate) can only be found in relevant amounts
within the primary flavour compounds of Bohnapfel and Kronprinz Rudolf, explaining the expressed fruitiness of these varieties.
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Fig. 2: Projective Mapping: Classification according to similiarities/differences in odour from 5 varieties of Interest
red :old varieties; green: new varieties

Thanks to…. the members of the sensory test panel for evaluating the apple samples.
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